
 

 

KEY  ANSWERS 
SEQUENCE III:Can Sustainable 
Consumption Create   Sustainable 

Production 
 
 
1 - Reading comprehension  

2 - Pronunciation 

3 - Word Building 

4 - Grammar 

5 – Writing 
    

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Reading comprehension 
 
Activity 1: 

1. According to the orator, the consumers attitude  
    should be active. A consumer should be involved  
     in making things better. 
2. Stimulating people to buy for satisfying abstract and    
    created needs, and so, making people. 
3. Some aims: 

      - to get more using less energy. 
      - to get better quality and less need for repair. 

4.Sustainability means preserving the biological diversity,    
   taking care of our environment and   consuming less.     

 
Activity 2: 

This idea is mentioned in the second paragraph . 
Activity 3: 

- concerned :  involved       - oblige    :  force 
- purpose     :  goal              - rise        :  increase  

 
Activity 4: 
 

1. f 2. e 3. a 4. b 5. g 6. h 7. d 8. c 
 
 

Pronunciation: Spelling 
 
          Activity 2 : 
                        
‘medium ‘packet pub’licity  su’fficient 

re’gard pronunc’iation co’mmunity be’haviour 

au’thority a’ttraction gra’mmatical ‘terrible 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Word Building 
       
Activity      
      1. bloody   2. handy   3. guilty   4. stormy   5. hearty   6. dirty          
 

   Grammar 
 

  Activity 1: 
1. on the contrary  2. therefore    3. so that     4. Although       5. unless        
6. whereas      7. since         8. In spite of  9. because of      10. in order to 

  
Activity 2: 

1. unless          2. unlike   3. as a result   5. If 
7. as long as   8. in order to/ so as to  9. Despite/ In spite of 

 
Activity 3: 
       1. Although we tried hard, we failed.  
       2. She sings quite well whereas her sister can’t.    
       3. He became a veterinary although his father objected to it. 
       4. He won’t be released unless he has to prove his    
           innocence.  
       5. I lent her my car in order to help her.  
       6. He phoned the police because he wanted to report a crime.  
       7. I could hardly get any sleep, therefore I took a mint    
           infusion 
       8. Unlike Skikda lies on the Mediterranean coast Tlemcen is    
           an inland town. 
 

Writing 
 
     Activity 1: 
          a)-environmental     b)- increase     c)- parts     d)- used        
          e)-from                   f)- made        g)- way  
          h)- consumption    
 
     Activity 2: 
                 Personal production 
 


